Crabbed Age and Youth
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Capriccioso.

4  mf  Crabb-ed Age and Youth  Can-not live to-gether: Youth is full of plea-sance

4  f

7  p  Age is full of care; Youth like sum-mer morn, Age like win-ter wea-ther,
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Youth is summer brave, Age like winter bare:

*Animato.*

Youth is full of sport,

Age's breath is short, Youth is nimble, Age is lame.

Youth is hot and bold, Age is weak and cold, Youth is wild.
and Age is tame.

Age I do abhor thee,

Youth I do adore thee; O my Love my Love, is

young! Age I do defy thee.
Meno mosso.

O sweet shepherd,

Hie thee, For me thinks, For me thinks, for me thinks thou stay'st, for me thinks thou stay'st too

Poco rit.

Long.